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ON BEING THE DEAN
ohn F. Kennedy once observed that "to whom The ledger will show that we have taken what has been
given us, invested it well and returned handsome
dividends to the Southern California legal community.
The dividends are many.
Since its first graduating class in 1925, Loyola Law
School has awarded 10,107 degrees. Over these seven
decades, the Law School has been unwavering in its
commitment to providing well-trained and ethically
sensitive lawyers. The Law School's reputation for
(ConI. on Hext page)
" con.,iden" ..h.... Loyol.. ""ill con..inue i..s
co...... i en .. bo ..h "0 .. qu.. li..y leg ..1educ ....ion ..nd "0
public service."
much is given, much is required." Since I
became Dean of Loyola Law School, I have often
reflected on these words of John Kennedy. Over the
years, Loyola Law School has been given much - a
superb faculty, a first-rate student body, a dedicated staff
and, more recently, a wonderful campus. But, if the Law
School has been given much, much is required of it in
return. How does the ledger stand?
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Jesuit Community $ 6,000
US Government : $ 94,000
TOTAL $ 1,856,732
The late Joseph J. Donovan, S.]. was a founding member of Loyola Law School and served as Regent for 44 years.
Membership in the Donovan Fellows is achieved with annual gifts of $1,000 and above.
Mr. Robert C. Baker Mr. Coit I. Hughes, Jr. Mr. Mark E. Minyard
Ms. Jill P Bickett Jesuit Community Dr. and Mrs. Edison H. Miyawaki
Mr. Coe A Bloomberg Mr. Karl A Keener Mr. David E. Monahan
Mr. Henry G. Bodkin, Jr. Mr. Thomas Keiser Mr. Robert Nibley
Mr. Brian K. Brandmeyer Mr. Robert V Keller Mr. Kirk A Pasich
Mr. Leslie C. Burg Mr. James N. Kenealy, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Phelps
Mr. Martin J Burke Hon. John R. Kronenberg Mr. Michael M. Rue
Mr. Rafael Chodos Mr. Brent E. Lance Mr. Guillermo W. Schnaider
Mr. Ernest M. Clark, Jr. Mr. Charles M. Landers Mr. Peter Scolney
Mr. Robert G. Clinnin Mr. David Laufer The Seidler Family
Mrs. Thelma B. Cohn Mr. Michael J Leahy Mr. Daniel A Seigel
Mr. Bernard J Del Valle Ms. R. Marilyn Lee Mr. Roman M. Silberfeld
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Di Loreto Mr. Robert H. Lentz Hen. Sheila P. Sonenshine
Mr. Robert S. Dickerman Mr Edward SMack Ms. Julia E. Sylva
Ms. Yvonne Jensen Dodd Mr. Hugh L Macneil Mr. Michael L Terry
.-
Mr. Ceorge'H. Dulgar~n Mr. John M. McCormick, Sr. Mr. J Robert Vaughan
Mr. Curtis L Feese Mr. Patrick A McCormick, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank J Waters
Mr. Darrell A Forgey Dean and Mrs. Gerald T McLaughlin Ms. Roxanne M. Wilson
Mr. Robert Forgnone Mr. Joseph M. McLaughlin Mr. Gregory A York
Mr. Joseph Charles Girard Mr. Peter A Menjou Ms. Irene Ziebarth
Mr. John Albert Girardi
Mr. Elliot A Gottfurcht Name An Endowed Scholarship For You Or Your Designee
You may endow and name a scholarship for you or your designee.
Established now, your scholarship fund will benefit students today
and for many years into the future.
A minimum gift for a scholarship endowment is $25,000
which can be paid over a period of up to 5 years.
Mr. Daniel M. Graham
Mr. Robert B. Hubbell
Miss Marianne Huesman
The Lawyer
The late J. Rex Dibble, professor and sixth dean of the Law School, invested over 40 years of his life into teaching and leadership
Membership in the Dibble Fellows is achieved with annual gifts of $500 and above.
Mr. Peter Abrahams Ms. Catherine B. Hagen Mr. Barton W. Robertson
Mr. Chris Edmond Angelo Mr. Harry J. Kim Mr. David L. Rosner
Hon. Benjamin Aranda III Mr. Donald C. Klinkhammer Mr. Timothy J Sargent*
Mr. Michael A Barth Mr. James Krueger Mr. Stephen J Sass
Mr. John H. Brink Mr. Bernard E. LeSage Prof. Frederica M. Sedgwick
Mrs. Edythe L. Rubin Bronston Mr. Michael D. Leventhal Mr. Shelly Jay Shafron
Ms. Phyllis R. Brourman Ms. Janet I. Levine Mr. W Kenneth Skinner
Mr. John J Collins Mr. Robert M. Loch Hon. Warren E. Slaughter
Mr. Richard B. Collins Mr. David R. McEwen Mr. David Martin Smith
Ms. Roberta A Conroy Mrs. Katherine E. McGovern Ms. Nancy Marie Somers
Mr. Lawrence W. Crispo Ms. Bonita S Mosher Prof. and Mrs. Daniel L. Stewart
Mr. George D. Crook Mr. Robert T Moulton Mr. John B.Tharp
Mr. William M. Crosby Hon. Geraldine Mund Mr. Herman Thordsen
Mr. Peter Csato Mr. Anthony Murray Mr. Gregory Breslin Thorpe
Ms. Janet T Davidson Ms. Lilli B. Musil Mr. Stephen G. Valensi
Mr. Nicholas DeWitt Mr. William E. Nelson Mr. Gregory R. Vanni
Ms. Karen Mcilvaine Durfee Mr. Gregg A. Noel Ms. Sandra Elstead Wagner
Ms. Kaye L. Evleth-Burns Mr. Charles C. O'Loughlin, Jr. Mr. Brian T Wardlaw
Mr. Tom Flesh Mr. Gary M. Paul Mr. Alfred R. Westfall
Mr. Roger Frommer Mr. Steven Vincent Phillipi Ms. Beverly Ann Williams
Hon. Helen L. Gallagher Me Richard L. Picheny Ms. Rebecca J Winthrop
Mr. Fred C Glantz Me Robert A. Rees Prof. Michael E. Wolfson
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford R. Grady Ms. Judith Roberts Hen. Mark Wood
*Deceased
Matching Gifts
If you or your spouse are employed by a firm or corporation which will match your contribution,
please contact your personnel office for details.
Any matching contribution made by your company is credited to you. For instance, if you make a gift of $500 and your company
matches, you will be credited with a gift of $1000 and membership in the Donovan Fellows.
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The late Professor Walter Henry Cook taught many of today's leaders of the bench and bar during his 27 years at Loyola Law
School. Membership in the Cook Fellows is achieved with annual gtfts of $250 and above.
Mr. Robert L Aldisert
Ms. Marcia Ann Alessi
Mr. Steven F Ball
Mr. John B. Bertero, Jr.
Ms. linda M. Blank
Ms. Julianne M. Bloomer
Mr. David Stuart Brahinsky
Mr. James A Broderick, Jr.
Mr. Dennis P Burke, Sr.
Ms. lyn B. Cacciatore
Mr. Thomas P Cacciatore
Mr. James SCahill
Hon. John P Carroll
Ms. Kathleen L Casey
Mr. Daniel C Cassidy
Mr. John Joseph Cayer
Ms. Thelma Jane Cebula
Mr. John Y. Chu
Ms. Janet L Chubb
Mr. Alfred M. Clark III
Mr. Jack D. Cohen
Mr. Philip R. Cosgrove
Ms. Charlotte E. Costan
Mr. James L Crandall
Mr. David Daar
Mr. William Blair Dalbey
Mr. Edward] Deason
Mr. James] Delahanty
Mr. Joseph Edward Diloreto
Mr. Frank W. Doherty
Mr. William ° Dougherty
Mr. Richard Drooyan
Mrs. Jan Elizabeth Eakins
Hon. Carol Williams Elswick
Mr. William C Falkenhainer
Mrs. Deborah Perfetti Felt
Mr. James P Finerty
Mr. HG. Robert Fong
Mr. and Mrs. Dan C Freeman
Ms. Marilyn] Fried
Ms. Leslie K. Furukawa
Mr. Steven Gardner
Ms. Sally D. Garr
Mr. Charles W Garrity
Ms. Susan] Glass
Mr. Samuel Goldfarb
Dr. Gary Scott Goodman
Mr. Joseph E. Gregorich
Mr. Barry T Harlan
Ms. Angela Hawekotte
Hon. Charles Edward Jones
Mr. Brian J. Kennedy
Mrs. Carol Schneiderman Knee
Mr. Baldo Martin Kristovich
Mr. Thomas Baldo Kristovich
Ms. Antoinette A LeBel
Mr. James D. Leewong
Hen. Frederick] Lower, Jr.
Ms. Judith Ann Lower
Mr. Philip W Luebben
Mr. Grant A Iynd
Mr. Fred] Martino
Ms. Sharon L Mason
Prof. Christopher N. May
Mr. Philip C Maynard
Mr. Britton D. McConnell
Mr. Michael Gerard McGuinness
Mr. Richard W McLain
Mr. William V McTaggart, Jr.
Ms. Rita] Miller
Mr. Paul] Molloy
Mr. Robert M. Myers
The 1992-93 Board oj Govemors oj the Alllililli Associalioll.
The
Mr. Thomas F. Newmeyer
Mr. Russell Paul Nowell
Hon. Robert C Nye
Mr. John F Okita
Mr. William 0. Parker
Mr. James A Peterson
Ms. Gloria Scharre Pitzer
Mr. John Quirk
Mr. James T Rayburn
Mr. Frank Real
Brig Gen. Nathan] Roberts
Mr. Mark P Robinson, Jr
Mr. Burton Seymour Rosky
Hon. William F Rylaarsdarn
Mr. Eric T Sanders
Mr. Vincent B. Sato
Mr. Nathan Schwartz
Mr. Henry N. Seligsohn
Mr. Keith A. Sharp
Mr. Philip Shiner
Mr. Gerald M. Singer
Ms. Deborah J. Snyder
Mr. George M. Snyder
Mr. lionel S. Sobel
Mr. Andrew R. Steiker
Mr. Richard A Stone
Mr. Stephen T Swanson
Mrs. Julia George Tachikawa
Prof. Kathryn Tate
Mr. Job Taylor III
Hon. Meredith C Taylor
Mr. Mitchell C Tilner
Mr. Lawrence] Turner
Mr. John A Vander Lans
Mr. Richard M. Vokulich
Mr. Wilfred L Von der Ahe
Mr. Lanny P Waggoner
Ms. Martha A Warriner
Mr. Barry D. Williams
Hon. Ernest G. Williams
Mr. Erik Wylie Wong
Mr. Victor HWoodworth
Mr. James A Zapp
Mr. Ralph H. Blakeney
Ms. Judith Ilene Bloom
Mr. Steven N. Bloom
Mr. Henry J. Bogust
Mr. J Scott Bovitz
Mr. and Mrs. Terree Bowers
Mr. Harry I. Bows
Mr. Brian D. Boydston
Mr. Herbert A. Braun
Mr. Tim C Bruinsma
Hon. Sam Bubrick
Prof. David W Burcham
Mr. Mitchell S. Burns
Mrs. Laurie J Butler
Mr. Joseph M. Cahn
Mr. Frank V. Calaba
Mr. John P Callahan
Mr. Steve M. Callaway
Mr. Cregg R. Cannady
Mr. Julian Eli Capata
Ms. Maureen Donnelly Carlson
Mr. Steven J Carnevale
Mr. Peter C. Carton
Mr. Robert W. Castleberry
Ms. Mary Kendall Caudry
Mr. David T Chamberlain
Mr. Cary K. Chan
Mr. Cerald Chester
Mr. Theodore A. Chester, Jr.
Ms. Corlis Chevalier
Ms. Nancy King-Von Chiu
Ms. Catherine Endo Chuck
Mr. Russell W Clampitt
Mr. Michael J Clemens
Mr. DeWitt W Clinton
Mr. Stanley D. Cohen
Ms. Carolyn Rae Cole
Mr. Montgomery Cole
Mr. John J Conroy




Advocates membership is achieved through annual gifts of $100 and above.
Mrs. Helen Oda Abe
Mr. Leslie B. Abell
Mr. Lee B. Ackerman
Mr. John O. Adams
Ms. Michele S Ahrens
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Alexander
Mr. James C. Aile
Ms. Cynthia Anderson
Mr. Cregory T Annigian
Mr. Richard J Aprahamian
Mr. Michael W Arlen
Mr. Seth A. Aronson
Hon. Robert T Baca
Mr. Walter Eusene Baca
Ms. Susan Bade Hull
Mr. Jesse J. Banuelos
Ms. Evelyn F Baran
Mr. Michael R. Bassin
Mr. and Mrs. William Baumgaertner
Mr. Thomas J Beaudet
Mr. Thomas P Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckwith
Mr. Jeffrey S. Behar
Prof. and Mrs. Robert W Benson
Ms. Elayne C Berg-Wilion
Ms. Hillary S. Bibicoff
Ms. Maureen Wolfe Binder
Demille Goodmall al1d Gary 5 Goodmall '87 at the
Hollywood Bowl.
Ms. Vicki L. Cresap
Mr. Steven C Crosby
Mr. Larry R. Cucovatz
Mr. Brian C Cuff
Ms. Claudia R. Culling
Mr. V. Richard Cunningham
Hon. Daniel A. Curry
Mr. Robert H. Dahl
Mr. Alexander M. Dai
Mr. James C. Damon III
Mr. Jeffrey H. Dasteel
Mr. William W Davis
Ms. Susan C. De Pietro
Mr. Richard J DeBlasi
Leslie Bllrg '54 alld 1993-94 Advocates Campaigll Chair Lawreuce
J McLalighlill '78 at the Westlaw Art Exhibit Opellillg.
Mr. Anthony Decorso
Mr. Michael C Denison
Mr. R. Michael Devitt, Jr
Mr. Richard L. Dewbeny
Ms. Jeanne M. DiConti
Mr. Jeffrey D. Diamond
Mr. Stephen Anthony Digiuseppe
Mr John J Doherty
Mr. Christopher S Dombrowski
Mr. Franklin M. Dorey
Mr. Wayne D. Doss
Mr. Mark C Doyle
Mr Mark J Drever
Mr Edward Duddy
Mr. Steven J Dunning
Mr. Steven J Dzida
Mr. John M. Earley
Mr. Robert M. Ebiner
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(1-r) Hall. Marlme Kristovich '78, SHsml Riley '72 alld
Thomas Kristovich '72 at the Hollywood Bowl.
Mr. Joseph T Enright
Mr. James L Erkel
Mrs. Jill W Mazirow Eshman
Mr. Seth Richard Etinger
Ms. Nancy Beth Even
Mr. Terrence A Everett
Mr. Malcolm C Ewing
Mr. Brian D. Eyres
Mr. Douglas J Farrell
Hon. Michael Joseph Farrell
Mr. James G. Faust
Mr. John F. Fay
Ms. Christina Marie Fazio-Stone
Mr. Ralph J Fear
Mrs. Deborah S. Feinerman
Mr. Thomas R. Ferguson
Mr. Steve A Filarsky
Prof. and Mrs. Roger W. Findley
Mr. William A Finer
Prof Catherine Fisk
Mr. Richard A Fitzgerald
Mr. Hugh M. Flanagan
Mr. Stan Flinkman
Mr. Michael Edward Flynn
Mr. Patrick]. Folan
Mr. Kenneth Tom Fong
Mr. Herbert L Forer
Hon. Rodney G. Forneret
Mr. Richard J Foster
Ms. S Dorothy Fox
Mr. Robert E. Frankel
Mr. Ferdie F Franklin
Mr. Roger A Franklin
Mr. Allan L Fredland
Prof. Edith Friedler
Mr. Orlan S Friedman
Hon Charles E. Frisco
Mr. John L Frogge, Jr.
Hon. Richard A Gadbois, Jr.
Ms. Doris M. Ganga
Mr. Gregg A Gann
Prof. George C Garbesi
Mrs. Colette Y Garibaldi
Rev. A. Raymond Cere III
Ms. Marilyn Gilbert
Ms. Jane G. Gillett
Ms. Carol E. Golbranson
Prof. and Mrs. Victor J Gold
Mr. Martin F. Goldman
Ms. Alice Goldsobel
Mr. Murray Gomer
Mr. Barry A Gordon
Mr. Lawrence 0 Graeber
Mr. Robert L Graham
Ms. Pamela G. Gray
Mr. Albert N. Greenfield
Mr. Randall E. Greer
Mr. Dale S. Cribow
Ms. Lorraine grindstaff
Mr. J Nicholas Gross
Hon. Jeffrey L Gunther
Mr. John L Guth
Mr. William W Haefliger
Mr. David Hagen
Mr. John F. Haggerty
Ms. Ann C Hall
Mr. William L Haluck
Mr. William K. Hanagami
Mr. John R. Hanna
Mr. William E. Hannam
Mr. Michael D. Hanson
Mr. David W Hardacre
Mr. William R. Harmon
Mr. John F Harris
Mr. Les J Hartley
Ms. Ann Higginbotham
Mr. Richard M. Hoffman
Mr. William F. Holbrook
Mr. Howard Hom
Mr. J Michael Hope
Mr. Paul C Horgan
Hon. Francis J. Hourigan
Mr. Edward J Howell
Mr. Timothy Michael Howett
Mr. Gordon R. Hubbard
Mr. Elbert T Hudson
Prof. Bryan D. Hull
Mr. Robert M. Hunt
Ms. Linda S. Husar
Mr. Rik: lchiho
Mr. John M. Inferrera
Mr. Godfrey Isaac
Mr. Guy C Iversen
Mr. Stephen Jamieson
Mr. Thomas J Jeffers, Jr.
Ms. Barbara A. Jewell
Ms. Andrea M. Johnson
Mr. Anthony S Jones
Mr. Michael l. Kahn
Mr. Victor J Kaleta
Hon. Richard P Kalustian
Mr. Mark R. Kaplan
Ms. Julie M. Kaufer
Mr. Joel A. Kaufman'
Mr. William J Keese
Miss Margaret Keller
Mr. Richard J Kellum
Mr. Patrick M. Kelly
Mr. Elwood S. Kendrick
Mr. Thomas J Kennedy
Ms. Joan B. Kessler
Hon. Samuel K. Kiang
Mr. Cordon]. King
Mr. Michael P King
Hon. Patti S. Kitching
Hon. Earl Klein
Hen. Elinor M. Sandau Knox
Mrs. Margaret H. Knutson
Mr. Gregg W Koechlein
Ms. Debra L Korduner
Mr. Jordan R. Kort
Mr. Lawrence J. Kraines
Mr. William K. Kramer
Mr. Jeffrey S. Kravitz
Mr. Gary S. Kress
Hon. Marlene A Kristovich
Ms. Phyllis Kupferstein
Mr. Moshe Jesse Kushman
Ms. Lori LaLonde-Chetwynd
Mrs. Christine B. Lafollette
Ms. Judy Lam
Ms. Kimball A. Lane
Mr. Daniel D. Laufenberg
Mr. Jeffrey J Laufenberg
Mr. Rubin M. Lazar
The Loyola Lawyer
Ms. P. Vlasta Lebo Mr. Clarence C. McMaster II Mr. William M. Pace
Mr. David C. Lederer Mr. Michael J. McNamara Ms. Christine B. Paddon
Ms. Janice B. Lee Mr. Richard Mednick Mr. Stephen F. Page
Ms. Eileen Sirko Lemmon Ms. Jill A. Meltzer Ms. Jennifer L. Pancake
Ms. Lisa B. Lench Mr. Scott A. Meyerhoff Mr. Adam R. Pan ish
Prof David Leonard Mr. John D. Mickus Mr. Joseph William Pannone
Mr. Lawrence E. Leone Mr. Gary J Miller Ms. Joan E. Partritz
Hon. Thomas W. Lesage Mr. Thomas J Miller Mr. Nicholas Paulos
Prof. Laurie L. Levenson Ms. Margaret Milligan Mr. Donald Peckner
Mr. Barry Richard Levy Mr. Dennis C. Modjeski Ms. Ann P. Penners
Ms. Margaret T Lewicki Mr. Michael E. Mohr Mr. Edward J. Phelan
Mr. James G Lewis Hon. Richard Montes Mr. John C. Pierson
Mr. A. Todd Littleworth Mr. Joseph A. Montoya Mr. Swan C. Pierson
Mr. Louis L. Litwin Ms. Catherine] Moran Mrs. Beverly TIllett Pine
Mr. Christopher D. Lockwood Mr. Patrick D. Moran Mr. Richard F. Pintal
Mr. Sheldon L Lodmer Mr. Martin R. Morfeld Prof. Sande L. Buhai Pond
Mr. Ernest A. Long III Mr. Michael E. Morgan Ms. Mary E. Ebert Porter
Mr. Conrad J Lopes Mr. Richard G. Morris Mr. R.C. Potter
Mr. James Paul Lower Mr. Randall R. Morrow Mr. John P. Poxon, Jr. 1-'
Ms. Carole S. Maclean Ms. Knar Kouleyan Mouhibian Mr. Earl M. Price
Mr. Christopher S. Maile Mr. James W. Mountain Mr. Frank T Quinones
Mr. Frank N. Malanca Mr. Allan W. Muchmore Mr. Alan B. Rabkin
Mr. John J Mallon Ms. Leslie N. Murdock Mr. James Michael Radnich
Mr. John S Malone Mrs. Kristin Hogue Murk Mr. Donald S Ralphs
Hon. Frederick A. Mandabach Mr. James Duff Murphy Mr. Robert M. Rasch
Prof Karl M. Manheim Mr. Joseph S Muto Mr. Halbert B. Rasmussen
Hon. Patricia B.Manoukian Mr. Frank B. Myers Mr. Scott D. Rasmussen
Mr. George J Marinelli Hon. John M. Nairn Hon. Manuel L. Real
Ms. Dvorah Markman Mr. Neal E. Nakagiri Mr. Brian M. Regan
Ms. Linda L Marks Mr. David C Naney Ms. Cynthia D. Reich
Mr. Robert E. Marquis Mr. Norman S. Narwitz Mr. Roger D. Reynolds
Ms. Diana R. Marsel Hon. Michael Nash Mr. Steven N. Richman
Mr. John C. Martin Mr. John R. Nelson Ms. Esther Shapiro Richmond
Ms. Susan Froehlich Marvin Ms. Mary B. Nevins Mr. Tod W. Ridgeway
Mr. John F. Masero Mr. Eric Y. Nishizawa Ms. Barbara E. Roberts
Mr. James c. Maupin Mr. C. Arthur Nissen, Jr. Ms. Karen Barlevi Roberts
Ms. Sally A. Estes May Mr. John Nockleby Mr. Thomas T Roberts
Ms. Wendy K. McBeath Mr. Michael C. O'Brien Mr. George C. Robison
Mr. Daniel E. McCoy Mr. William V O'Connor Mr. Patrick CRogan
Mr. Kevin P. McDonnell Ms. Joanne B. O'Donnell Mr. David A. Rosen
Ms. Cynthia A. McFall Mrs. Gail Riley O'Neill Mr. Anthony T Ross
Mrs. Amy A. Mueller McFarlane Prof. and Mrs. Quentin O. Ogren Mr. Richard R. Ross
Mr. Kevin Joseph McGee Mr. Michael T Ohira Mr. William M. Roth
Mr. Terrance N. McGovern Mr. Tomson TOng Mr. Richard R. Roy
Hon. Charles R. McGrath Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ordin Mr. Steven J. Ruben
Mr. Thomas M. Mcintosh Mr. Lowell H. Orren Mr. Joseph Rudorfer
Ms. R. Diane McKain Mrs. Joan S. Ortolano Ms. Matilda A. Rummage
Mr. Lawrence J McLaughlin Mr. Michael S Overing Mr. Nicholas P. Saggese
Mr. Patrick W. McLaughlin Mr. Robert John Overzyl Mr. Joseph M. Salamunovich
~~
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Mr. Jules Sandford
Hen. Michael T Sauer
Mr. Rocco M. Scanza
Ms. Hilary M. Schaper
Mr. Leonard L Schapira
Hon. Floyd H Schenk
Mr. Laddie Schmidtbauer, Jr.
Hen. Harvey A. Schneider
Mr. Robert C Schnieders
Mr. Michael Schnoebelen
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schuster
Mr. Stephen M. Schwartz
Ms. Suzanne Y Schwartz
Ms. Tzivia Schwartz
Mr. Francis E. Scott
Mr. Richard M. Secia
Mr. Howard Stephen Secof
Mr. Richard F Seitz
Mr. Raymond] Seto
Mr. Michael W Sewright
Ms. Marie Elizabeth Shaw
Mr. Arthur Sherman
Mr. Patrick K. Shibuya
Mr. Steven D. Sickle
Mr. Edward L Sierra
Mr. Stanley Silberman
Ms. Cara E. Silver
Ms. Ami V Silverman
Mr. Steven] Simerlein
Mr. Robert L Simmons
Mr. Richard E. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Gary James Singer
Ms. Marilyn P Sipes
Mr. Lawrence F Siavett
Mr. Steven L Smilay
Ms. Judith Smith
Mr. Paul M. Smith
Hen. Peter S. Smith
Mr. Phillip E. Smith
Mr. Scott Ormond Smith
Mr. Steven E. Smith
Ms. Laura] Snoke
Mrs. Lee Ann Snyder
Ms. Patricia M. Snyder
Mr. Carlos E. Sosa
Ms. Christine D. Spagnoli
Mr. Matthew F Spaulding
Mr. Randy M. Spiro
Ms. Susan Steinhauser
Mr. Donald E. Stevens
Mr. Richard A. Stilz
Mr. John E. Stockdale
Mr. John F Stovall
Mr. Howard T Strauss
Mr. Raymond Louis Stuehrmann
Ms. Debra H Suh
Mr. Peter] Sullivan
Mr. Bruce L Sultan
Mr. Richard C Sussman
Mr. Peter C Swarth
Mr. G. Barrett Swayne, Jr.
Mr. Paul L Takakjian
Ms. Sharon L Tamiya
Ms. Diana K. Tani
Mr. George Teitel
Mr. Dale V Thomas
Mr. Lane] Thomas
Ms. Tracy A. Thomas
Mr. Timothy M. Thornton, Jr.
Ms. Karen L Thorp
Mr. Vincent W Thorpe
Ms. Rebecca jenise Thyne
Mr. Morgan E. Timberlake
Mr. William F Tisch
Hen. Kathryn Doi Todd
Mr. Gerald Allen Tomsic
Mr. David P Towbin
Mr. Lee W. Tower
Mr. Thomas N. Townsend
Mr. Rolf M. Treu
Mr. Tobin] Trobough
Mr. R. Joseph Trojan
Hen. Stephen S Trott
Mr. James M. Trush
Mr. David C Tunick
Hen. Carolyn Turchin
Mr. Marc Turchin
Ms. Joyce T Turney
Mr. Gerald F Uelmen
Mr. Richard M. Vacar
Mr. John D. Vandevelde
Ms. Patricia Gertrude Vick
Mr. Alan Elliot Victor
Mr. Michael Villalobos
Mrs. Megan Geffeney Wagner
Mr. Philip B.Wagner
Mr. William O. Wagf\er
Mr James] Waldorf
Patricia D. Phillips '67 and Michael D. Level1thal '67
at the Father Vachon IIIelliorial.
Mr. James M. Warren
Hon. Fumiko HWasserman
Hon. Madge S. Watai
Mr. Kenneth D. Watase
Mr. Raymond L Wehrmeister
Mr. Richard A. Weintraub
Mr. Paul H. Weisman
Mr. Noel W Weiss
Mr. Kurt Weissmuller
Mr. Randall W. Wenker
Mr. Carl] West
Mr. George Whitaker
Ms. Meghan A. White
Mr. Michael M. Wiener
Mr. Michael R. Wilkinson
Ms. Carla M. Woehrle
Ms. Suey Y Wong
Mr. Daniel James Woodard
Hon. N. Fred Woods, [r
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Woolway
Mr. David F Yamada
Mr. Mark W Yocca
Mr. Dennis T Yokoyama
Mr. Ronald A. Yorizane
Ms. Polly A. Young
Hon Russell Gordon Zarett








Andrews & Kurth L.L.P.
Arthur Andersen Co. Foundation
Baker & McKenzie
Baker, Silberberg & Keener




Beverly Hills Bar Association Foundation
Black & Decker Corporation
Burke, Williams & Sorensen





Paul M. Cole & Associates, Inc.
Collegiate Cap & Gown Company
Hugh and Hazel Darling Foundation
Fannie Mae Foundation
Fireman's Fund Companies
First Interstate Bank Foundation
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
Gilbert, Kelly, Crowley & Jennett
Girardi, Keese & Crane
Marlo, Grant Gottfurcht Charitable Foundation
Haight, Brown & Bonesteel
Harrah's Casino Hotel
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees
International Union
IBM International Foundation
Irish American Bar Association
Janney & Janney Attorney Service
Johnson & Higgins, California
W.M. Keck Foundation
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear
Tom and Valley Knudsen Foundation
Land Images
Litton Industries Foundation





Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
Morton International, Inc.
Musick, Peeler & Garrett








Poms, Smith, Lande & Rose





If you work for, represent, or
serve on the board of
corporations or foundations
which are in a position to make
charitable contributions, please




Southern California Gas Company
State Farm Companies Foundation
Stockdale, Peckham & Werner
Stradling, Yocca, Carlson & Rauth
Sullivan, Workman & Dee
Syart Parking Structures, Inc.




Toyota Motor Sales, Us.A., Inc.
Tredway, Brandmeyer and Lumsdaine
Twentieth Century Fox Corporation
U S West Foundation
VDA Property Company
Wells Fargo & Company
Mr. Blake Ashley
Ms. Charlotte E. Costan




Hon. Manuel L. Real
Mr. Splend Sblendorio
Prof. Frederica Sedgwick
Mr. J Robert Vaughan
Ms. Martha Robinson
j 992-93 Honor Roll of DOllors
Ms. Patricia Abracia
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Alexander
Ms. julia M. Almanzan
Mr. Roger Armstrong
Ms. Katherine M. Atikian
Mr. Chris Balthasar
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Barr
Mr. and Mrs. William Baumgaertner
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckwith
Mr. Thomas j.Benjarnin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Benson
Ms. Barbara Ann Blanco
Mr. Brian Boon
Mr. and Mrs. Terree Bowers
Mr. Hugh Boyle
Ms. Rosalia Branconier
Ms. Theresa A. Brennan
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Brown






Mrs. Thelma B. Cohn
Mr. Pat Combs
Mr. Robert A. Cooney




Mr. Richard J DeBiasi
Ms. janice K. De Leon
Ms. Lynn DeGroot
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Di Loreto
Ms. Sandra Allred Downs
Mr. Richard Drooyan
Ms. Cristine D. Escobedo
Mr. Ronald E. Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Falk-
Ms. Melinda G. Fields




Mr. and Mrs. Dan C Freeman
Ms. Michelle Futterman
Prof. George C Garbesi
Ms. Sally D. Garr
Prof. and Mrs. Victor J Gold
Ms. Alice Goldsobel
Ms. Sandi Goldstein
Mr. Elliot A. Gottfurcht
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford R. Grady+
Ms. Whitney S Gravel
Ms. Laura Green
Ms. Elizabeth L Greenwood
Mr. Howard Gross
Mr. Jamie Gross









Mr. Gordon R. Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Mick Hughes+
Prof. Bryan D. Hull
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Huycke
Mr. and Mrs. Ron lori-
Ms. Hannah C Irsfeld
Mr. Chris Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N. Jacobi
Mr. Charles H James





Mr. Elwood S Kendrick
Ms. Kathleen C Kostas
Hon. Shari Kreisler
Ms. judy Lam
Mr. Charles M. Landers
Ms. P. Vlasta Lebo
Ms. Pauline A. Lee
Ms. R. Marilyn Lee+
Prof. David Leonard
Prof. Laurie L. Levenson
Mr. Mark Levin
Mr. Bruce H Levine
Mr. Edward Levine
Ms. linda Levinson
Ms. Mary A. linane
Ms. Ellen Liu«
Mr. Jonathan T. Losk
Ms. Camille D. Loya
Ms. Joan Mack
Prof. Karl M. Manheim
Ms. Kathleen P. March
Ms. Shana Margolis
Prof. Christopher N. May
Ms. Wendy K. McBeath
Ms. Ann Marie McDonald
Mrs. Katherine E. McGovern
Dean and Mrs. Gerald T McLaughlin
Ms. Kendra S. McNally
Mr. H Reed Metzger
Mr. Stuart Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Edison H Miyawaki
Rev. Michael Moodie, S.].
Ms. Mary B. Nevins
Ms. Margaret W. Ng
Mr. and Mrs. john Nickols-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Niese+
Mr. John Nockleby
Ms. Kristine L Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ordin
Mr. Lauro Pacheco, Jr.
Ms. Veronica D. Paredes
Ms. Karen A. Parks
Mr. R.C Potter
Mr. Alex Quilici
Ms. Dolores Rivera-Le Claire
Brig. Gen. Nathan J Roberts
Mr. Richard Roberts
Ms. Margaret A. Roper
Mr. Keith Sakimura
Ms. Dorna S. Sakurai
The LalDyer
Ms. linda A. Samels Ms. Susanne Stamey Me Tal Vigderson
Me William Schiller Ms. Anette C Stark Me William Vu Tam Anh
Hon. Harvey A. Schneider Prof. and Mrs. Daniel L Stewart Me Jeffrey Walsh
Ms. Janet Uzane Schneiderman Ms. Julia Sun Me and Mrs. Frank] Waters
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schuster Prof. Kathryn Tate Me Mark 0 Weiner
Me Alan M. Schwartz Ms. Angie Taylor . Me and Mrs. Steven F West
The Seidler Family Mr. Job Taylor III Me Joe D. Whitley
Ms. Cassandra Shivers Ms. Sandra L Tholen Me Nathan Wirtschafter
Ms. Yvonne T Simon Hon Stephen S. Trott Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Woolway
Me James E. Simpsont Mr. Phillip Tukia Me and Mrs. Bob Zieminskit
Me W Kenneth Skinner Me David C Tunick
Mr. Robert L Slaughter Mr. and Mrs. Michael Valenti t
Prof. lionel S Sobel Ms. Karen C Verdugo t Gifts lIIatched by filip/oyer
IN MEMORY OF BURTON R. COHN
Mrs. Thelma B. Cohn
Prof. George C Garbesi
Ms. Sally D. Garr





Me and Mrs. Mick Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Huycke
Mr. and Mrs. Ron lori




Mr. Charles M. Landers
Ms. Pauline A. Lee
Ms. R. Marilyn Lee
Ms. lisa B. Lench
Prof. Laurie L Levenson
Mr. Edward Levine
Ms. linda Levinson
Ms. Mary A. linane
Ms. Ellen liu
Ms. Kathleen P March
Ms. Kendra S McNally
Mr. and Mrs. John Nickols
Mr and Mrs. Bill Niese
Me and Mrs. Robert L Ordin
Me Richard Roberts
Mr. Michael M. Rue
Hen. Harvey A. Schneider
Ms. Janet Uzane Schneiderman
Me Alan M. Schwartz
Me James E. Simpson
Mr. Eric C Sohlgren
Talcott, Lightfoot, Vandevelde,
Woehrle & Sadowsky
Hen. Stephen S. Trott
Hon. Carolyn E. Turchin
Me Marc E. Turchin
Me and Mrs. Michael Valenti
Me Joe D. Whitley
Prof. Michael E. Wolfson
Me and Mrs. Bob Zieminski
IN MEMORY OF BURCH DONAHUE
Hen. Benjamin Aranda !II
IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH] DONOVAN, SJ
Me Richard C Sussman
IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM J. LANDERS
Me Lee B. Ackerman
Me Gerald] Alcantar
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Alexander
Me John] Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Barr
Me Thomas] Benjamin
Me and Mrs. Terree Bowers
Me and Mrs. Leslie E. Brown
Ms. Lynn DeGroot
Mr. Richard Drooyan
Me Ronald E. Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Falk
Mrs. Barbara A. Freeman Kheel
Me and Mrs. Dan C Freeman
Ms. Susan L Frierson
IN MEMORY OF ROBERT D. LYNCH
Hon Frederick] Lower, [r.
Mr. James T Rayburn
Me Job Taylor III
1992-93 HOIlOr Rol1 of DOllars
BEQUESTS AND PLANNED GIFTS
The following individuals contributed to
Loyola Law School through their estates or
other forms of planned giving during the
1992-93 fiscal year:
Irene McManus Dockweiler Estate
Leo H Dwerlkotte Estate '39
William E. MacFadden Estate '36
Joseph W. Mullin, Jr. Estate '29
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IN MEMORY OF THOMAS H MCGOVERN
Mrs. Katherine E. McGovern
Hon. Meredith C Taylor
IN MEMORY OF RICHARD VACHON, SJ
Mr. John F Harris
Mrs. Carol Schneiderman Knee
Hon. Frederick) Lower, Jr.
Ms. Linda L Marks
Mr. Frank Real
Mr. Stanley Silberman
IN MEMORY OF KENNETH J. MURPHY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank) Waters
IN MEMORY OF) PHILIP NEVINS
Ms. Mary B. Nevins
IN MEMORY OF KARL SEUTHE
Ms. Barbara E. Roberts
IN MEMORY OF ED THOMAS
Prof. Harry N. Zavos
IN MEMORY OF LLOYD TEVIS






Bernard J Del Valle
1933






















C. Arthur Nissen, jr.




John M. McCormick, Sr.
Joh"0 Adallis '70, LMU Regel1t, al1d Carol SclJlleiderlllall Kilee '80,
at the Father Vachol1l11emorial
Swan C. Pierson
1948




Hon. Robert C. Nye
1949














Hon. Charles E. Frisco
Murray Gomer
Coit I. Hughes, Jr.
Terrance N. McGovern
Quentin O. Ogren














Hon. Manuel L Real
1952
Leonard Cosgrove





















Hon. Ernest G Williams
1955
Henry J Bogust




Hon. Charles R. McGrath .Joseph C. Dibenedetto Brian M. Barnard
Norman S. Narwitz William O. Dougherty David Stuart Brahinsky
Hon. N. Fred Woods,Jr. Edward Duddy Clayton E. Cooper
1964 Allan L Fredland Patrick John Duffy III
John H. Crowe Barry T Harlan Martin F. Goldman
Seth Richard Etinger William R. Harmon Dr. Leonard R. Herrst
Michael T LeSage David Laufer Richard M. Hoffman
Hon. Frederick) Lower Jr. Michael D. Leventhal Patrick M. Kelly
Peter A Menjou John F. Masero Conrad) Lopes
Anthony Murray Hon. Richard Montes Frank N. Malanca
Esther Shapiro Richmond Burton J. Schneirow Phillip R. Marrone
Hen. William F. Rylaarsdarn David Martin Smith John C. Martin
Henry N. Seligsohn Peter) Sullivan Daniel E. McCoy
Randall W. Wenker G. Barrett Swayne, Jr. Byron N. Nelson
1965 Hon. Madge S. Watai Barbara Cosgriff Overland
R. Michael Devitt, Jr. 1968 Steven) Ruben
Hon. Michael joseph Farrell Hon. James Michael Byrne Guillermo W Schnaider
Fred G. Glantz Daniel C. Cassidy Philip Shiner
John F. Harris William W. Davis+ Gil Todd Siegel
Hon. Charles Edward Jones William C. Fields III Stephen T Swanson
James Krueger Dale S Cribow William F. Tisch
Frank B. Myers David W. Hardacre 1970
Earl M. Price Hon. Francis J. Hourigan John O. Adams
Timothy J Sargent' Thomas J Kennedy Michael A Barth
james}. Waldorf Michael P. King Clayton J. Beaver, Jr.
1966 James Paul Lower James L Crandall
John Y Chu Richard W. Mclain William M. Crosby
Joseph Edward Diloreto Stephen F. Page+ Hugh M. Flanagan
Ralph J Fear Patrick James Perrett Robert Forgnone
Roger A Franklin James A Peterson E. Robert Fussell
Roger Frommer Barton W. Robertson John L Guth
Richard Mednick Francis E. Scott Paul C Horgan
David E. Monahan Daniel A Seigel Edward) Howell
Edward) Phelan Gerald M. Singer Sheldon I. Lodmer
Lawrence F. Siavett Thomas N. Townsend Thomas M. Mcintosh
Megan Geffeney Wagner Hon. Richard G. Vogi Cary J. Miller
William O. Wagner Eugene J. Weiss Frederica M. Sedgwick
1967 1969 Hon. Sheila P. Sonenshine
Dennis P. Burke, Sr. Peter Abrahams Richard A Srilz
Janet L Chubb Hen. Benjamin Aranda III Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd




















Hon. Richard A Gadbois, Jr.













Hon. Daniel A. Curry
l.es l. Hartley
Jules Sandford










Hon. Elinor M. Sandau Knox









Hon. Michael T Sauer
George Whitaker
1963
Hon. Richard P. Kalustian
William) Keese
Robert V. Keller
William K. Kramer 1973 fvming Class Retlltioll.
1992-93 HOllor Roil oJ DOllors
James P Nollan Randall E. Greer Michael W. Sewright
James T Rayburn+ Hon. Patti S. Kitching Shelly Jay Shafron
David L Rittenberg Bernard E. LeSage+ Raymond Louis Stuehrmann
Mark P. Robinson, Jr. James D. Leewong Hon. Meredith C. Taylor
Patrick G. Rogan Michael J. McNamara John B. Tharp
Stanley S Seeman Michael E. Morgan Dale V. Thomas
Sheldon F. Singer Hon. Michael Nash John D. Vandevelde
Herman Thordsen Patricia Clemens Nash Lanny P. Waggoner
Hon. Russell Gordon Zarett Gary M. Paul Michael J. Wagner
1973 Stephen V. Quesenberry Beverly Ann Williams
Helen Oda Abe Lesl ie D. Rasmussen Ronald A. Yorizane
Hon. S. William Abel Laddie Schmidtbauer, Jr. 1976
Tim C. Bruinsma Robert C. Schnieders Lee B. Ackerman
Joseph M. Cahn Roman M. Silberfeld John J. Allen
Steven J. Carnevale Scott Ormond Smith James SCahill
Peter C. Carton Michael R. Steed Gerald L Cline
Michael!. Crain RolfM. Treu Robert M. Cohen
Robert Cramer Brian T Wardlaw Alexander M. Dai+
John R. Davis James L Wyman Charles L Eggleton
Tom Keiser '76, and Judy Klein at the Nancy Beth Even David F. Yamada Susan L. Frierson
Hol1ywood Bowl. Malcolm C. Ewing Barbara Zuckerman Leslie K. Furukawa
Darrell A. Forgey 1975 Steven Gardner
Richard L Hall Leslie B. Abell Pamela G. Gray
Victor J. Kaleta James C. Aile Henry J. Hall
Sandra Elstead Wagner Joel A. Kaufman Larry B. Anderson Howard Hom
1971 Lawrence J. Kraines Chris Edmond Angelo Stephen W. Johnson
Gregory T Annigian Kimball A. Lane Michael R. Bassin Thomas Keiser
Richard J. Aprahamian Anthony B. Lettunich James A. Beoletto Edward L lindsay
Robert C. Baker Leonard S. Levy Elayne C. Berg-Wilion Mark E. Minyard
Thomas P. Cacciatore James G. Lewis Maureen Wolfe Binder Martin R. Morfeld
Frank V. Calaba Michael B. Luftman Judith Ilene Bloom+ Richard G. Morris
Julian Eli Capata John J Mallon Kathleen L Casey Donald Peckner
Robert W. Castleberry Dvorah Markman Lesl ie E. Chayo Scott D. Rasmussen
Nancy Gossard Cattell Diana R. Marsel Nancy King-Von Chiu Michael M. Rue
James R. Chisholm James W. Miller+ William T Del Hagen Richard F. Seitz
James L Darrow Joseph S. Muto Richard L Dewberry Stanley F. Shimohara
joseph Dichiaro, Jr. Michael C. O'Brien John J. Doherty Edward J. Siegler
Hon. Francis A. Gately, Jr. Susan R. O'Brien Wayne D. Doss Howard T Strauss
Joseph Charles Girard William V. O'Connor Douglas J. Farrell James T Stroud
Robert L Graham John C. Pierson Tom Flesh Lane J. Thomas
Joseph E. Gregorich George C. Robison Carol Slater Frederick Raul M. Thorbourne
Hon. Jeffrey L Gunther Martha A. Roof John L Frogge, Jr. Gerald Allen Tomsic
Hon. Vincent Joseph McGraw Richard R. Ross Rev. A. Raymond Cere III Richard F. Toohey
Lyle R. Mink Joseph Rudorfer John D. Hannesson Joyce T Turney
Thomas O. Perry Stephen M. Schwartz John M. Inferrera Noel W. Weiss
T od W. Ridgeway Douglas Albert Scott Jeffrey S. Kravitz Kenneth R. Williams
Anthony T Ross Richard M. Secia Stephen L lindsey Jacquelyn D. Wilson
Stanley Silberman Gary S Smolker Robert M. Loch+ Polly A. Young
Elizabeth Y Williams John C. Teal,Jr. Jay R. Louie 1977
Harry N. Zavos Marc E. Turchin Sharon L Mason+ Thomas P. Beck
1972 Frank R. Wallace Michael D. McDonald Larry R. Cucovatz
Walter Eusene Baca Hon. William R. Weisman David R. McEwen Brian D. Eyres
Coe A. Bloomberg Michael E. Wolfson Thomas B. McNutt. Patricia Stearns Eyres
George H. Dulgarian Suey Y. Wong John D. Mickus Barbara A. Freeman Kheel
William A. Finer 1974 Catherine J. Moran Pamela J. Frohreich
H. G. Robert Fong Gerald J. Alcantar+ Patrick D. Moran Daniel M. Graham
S Dorothy Fox George D. Crook Robert M. Myers Philip Karpel
John Albert Girardi Brian C. Cuff DaVid R. Penso Gordon J. King
Marc Steven Hurwitz Michael C. Denison Edward M. Phelps Margaret H. Knutson
Karl A. Keener Anthony T Diliari, Jr. Ruth Orcutt Phelps Gary S. Kress+
Thomas Baldo Kristovich Steven J. Dzida Andrew J. Rhodes Lawrence E. Leone
Barry Richard Levy Hon. Larry P Fidler James R. Robie Peter E. Lowe
Margaret T Lewicki Hon. Rodney G. Forneret Eliot R. Samulon Hon. Patricia B. Manoukian





Mary E. Ebert Porter
Karen Barlevi Roberts
Matilda A. Rummage
Arthur J Schmid III











































































































Hon. Carolyn E. Turchin







































































































(I-r) Michael Moodie, 5J, Grace Tevis, and Prof. Bryan Hull












Clarence C. McMaster 11+
Mary Ann McNamar
Lesley Miller Mehran
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Sande L. Buhai Pond













































Sally A Estes May
Kimberly Mitchell-Bott
Joyce H. Morita
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James C. Damon III
Jennifer Martyn Damon























































J Michael Hope •
Jayne Taylor Kacer










Deborah J Snyder +
Mark L. Sutton










Susan C. De Pietro
Jill W. Mazirow Eshman
Gail Cooper Folan+
Patrick J Folan+






















































































































































Coe A Biooiliberg '72 and Kathy Biooiliberg




































For further information about how your gift will benefit
the Law School, contact:
BarryL. VanderKelen, Director of Development - (213) 736-1025
FrankReal, Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving - (213) 736-1046
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